
Pillow speakers, headphone plug adapters & cords.
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Listen privately with
our best pillow speaker
Ideal for use with clock radios and TVs with
a headphone jack. Volume control, 6 -ft.
cord with mono '4" plug. (For use with CD
players or other stereo equipment, add
#274-374 or #274-363 plug adapter.)
33-208 5 99

Standard pillow speaker. 4 -ft. cord,

monaural '4" plug. Add #274-374 or
#274-363 plug adapter to use with stereo
equipment. 33-206 3 99

Stereo amplified listeners
Boost the sound around you. Ideal for church, TV or anytime you
want to hear sounds louder without disturbing others.

(1) Pocket-size amplified listener. Requires 2 "AAA" bans. and
stereo headset with 'Al" plug. 33 -1096 24.99

(2) Amplified listener with 3 -band equalizer. Tailor the
response to emphasize human voice, midrange or treble. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries, stereo headset with 'h" plug. 33-1097 34.99
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Foam earpad sets
(3) Earpads for RadioShack and
other lightweight stereo headphones.

33-374 Set of 4/2.99

(4) For most lightweight headsets.
33-377 Set of 4/2.99

Designed for mini stereo headsets.
(Not shown.) 33-375 ....Pair 1.49

(5) Earpads for RadioShack wireless
'phones and other larger 'phones.
33-379 Pair 2.49

(6) Fit most micros.

33-376 Set of 4/1.49
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Gold-plated headphone plug adapters
(7) Accepts '4" stereo plug. Plugs into '4" monaural jack.
Use lightweight stereo headset with monaural TV, recorder, CB,
shortwave or scanner radio. 274-882 2 49

(8) Accepts 'I." stereo plug. Plugs into'/." stereo jack. Use
lightweight stereo headphones with home stereo that has a '4"
headphone jack. 274-876 299
(9) Accepts 'V stereo plug. Plugs into '6" stereo jack. Use
home headset with a portable. 274-875 2 99

(10) Accepts two 'V stereo plugs. Plugs into '4" stereo
jack. Connect two headsets to one jack. 274-879 4 79

Accepts two 'V stereo plugs. Plugs into '4" stereo jack.
(Not shown.) Lets you connect two full-size headphones to your
home stereo. 274-894 3 99
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Swipe for headphone cords
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(11) 24 -foot '4" stereo coiled headphone extension cord. Nontangling. '4" stereo
plug at one end, V." stereo jack at the o:her. 42-2443 7 99

NEW Gold-plated version of (11). 42-2553 899
(12) 20 -foot stereo headphone extension cord. Extends cord of full-size 'phones.
Noncoiled. Has a'/." stereo plug at one end,'/." stereo jack at other.42-2442...6.49
NEW Gold-plated version of (12). 42-2556 7 49

(13) Connect full-size stereo 'phones to portable CD player, personal cassette
player or receiver. 20 -foot 7." to '4" stereo headphone extension cord. Has stereo plug

at one end and '4" stereo jack at other. 42-2464 599
NEW Gold-plated version of (13). 42-2561 699
(14) 20 -foot '4" to 'A" stereo headphone extension cord. Connects lightweight stereo
'phones to home stereo components having a '4" stereo headphone jack. Has 1" stereo plug
at one end and '4" stereo jack at other. 42-2460 5 99

NEW Gold-plated version of (14). 42-2560 699
(15) 20 -foot '4" stereo headphone extension cord. Plugs into personal stereo or CD
portable to extend cord of lightweight 'phones. Flexible cord has 'k" stereo plug at one end
and Vs" stereo jack at other end. 42-2462 6 49

NEW Gold-plated version of (15). 42-2562 7 49

(16) Enjoy TV or radio sound without disturbing others. 20 -foot 'V monaural
earphone extension cord. Cord has '4" monaural plug at one end and Vs" monaural jack at the
other end. 33-176 3 99

(17) Add-on volume control for lightweight stereo 'phones. Perfect for joggers. One -
foot cord has an in -line attenuating volume control, 'k" right-angle stereo plug at one end and
'4" stereo jack at the other end. 42-2459 4 99

NEW Gold-plated version of (17). 42-2559 5 49

(18) Hook 2 lightweight stereo 'phones to portable stereo, personal CD player or
receiver. The Is" stereo headphone Y -adapter has a '4" stereo plug and two '10" stereo jacks.

42-2463 499
NEW Gold-plated version of (18). 42-2570 549
(19) Hook 3 lightweight stereo headphones to one portable player. Gold-plated
adapter accepts three 'Is" stereo plugs. Fts in V." jack. 6" cables. 42-2458 699
(20) Connect 2 full-size headphones to one stereo jack. 74" stereo, 3 -foot headphone
Y -adapter. Has 7." stereo plug, two'/." stereo jacks. 42-2448 5 99

NEW Gold-plated version of (20). 42-2568 6 49

(21) 6 -foot gold Vs" headphone extension cord. Heavy-duty gold plating resists
corrosion for a secure hookup and maximum signal transfer. Has a 'Is" stereo plug on one end
and 1" stereo jack on the other. 42-2482 11.99

(22) Share your scanner radio. Y -adapter cord lets you connect two headphones to one
scanner. 'Is" mono plug at one end. Two Is mono jacks at the other. 4" flexible cable. (See
previous page for headphones specially designed for use with portable scanners.)

42-2437 3.99

(23) Use your OWN stereo headphones when you fly. Gold-plated aircraft
Y -adapter accepts the '18" stereo plug of your headphones. Fits the two Is" left and right -
channel audio jacks on the seats of many commercial airliners. 24 -karat gold plated.

42-2495 499
(24) Stereo adapter-mix or monitor two devices or use it as a dual headphone
adapter. 1 -foot adapter with 'Is" stereo jack and plug, and with a Y." stereo jack and plug.
Gold-plated plugs and jacks. 42-2498 599

MORE ITEMS AND ANSWERS ONLINE

Ask the Shack. ,Nww.radioshack.com


